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AsSTRACT/RXSUME

The'state of practice as descríbed in
available liÈerature coricerning venËílatJ-on,
air dístribution and aÍr quality in r.rarehouses
and light industrial buildings is reviev¡ed.
There is 1itt1e docr:mented field inforaation
available. Modelling processes have not
been developed which can províde Èhe
necessary detail . Measurement of air flor^rs
both ín the field and in models is difficult.
The regulatory environment allows considerable
innovation in developing conservation
procedures and is quíte similar ín the
varíous provÍnees.

***

Ce rapporÈ é,value la docrrmentatLon disponible
au sujet de 1a ventilation, la dísÈribution
et la qualité de I'air dans les entrepôts et
les sÈructurês industrielles légères. 0n ne
trouve que peu dtínforrnation en provenance de
la littérature spécialisée. Les processus de
nodélisatÍ.on qui pourraient offrj-r un niveau
satisfaisant de désagrégation nront pas
encore été développés. 11 est trés difficile
de mesurer les débits drair sur place ou Par
modélisation. Lr environnement rég'leroentaire
pernaet dtinnombrables innovat,ions eD. ce qui
a traít au processus dféconomie d'énergíe.
Cet environnement réglementaire est semblable
dans les dÍfférentes provinces.
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PREFACE
'l

r to identify the potentìal for energy
conservatión 'in both new and existing buiìdings

o to determìne R, D and D requìrements and the'ir
prì oni ty 'i n order to expl o i t th i s potentì a1

o to perform and/or expeäite the necessary R, D

and D

o To effective'ìy transfer the necessary techno'logy
to the appiopri ate i ndi vì dual s ' groups or
agencì es

o to provide technological support to EMR in the
devel opment of po'l ì cy and programs

bu i I di ng 'i ndustry .

The warehouse and 'l 
ì ght 'industri al bui 1di ng sector

'is parti cul arly 'important because:

¡ the square footage of bujlding space encompassed
by this category i s second on'ly to that of the
res'ident'ial bu'i1 d'ing category

o to date very little R and D' energy-related or
otherwise, has been directed towards th'is
building categorY

o the nature of these buildings, both new and

existjng, makes them part'icularìy amenable to
some degree of energy conservation

DSS Number 02SQ.23380-1-6665-4 Serial
0SQ81-00137 and Proposa'l Number t¿JRI 109-01'
September 20, 1981

*
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In the in'it'ial phase of the R, D and D program

åäuãîóp.¿ by BEb, the priorit'ies were to:

oestablishastat.isticalprofileofthebuììd.ing.
categorY

. develop a comprehensìve review of the current
state-of-Practi ce

o in'itiate the development of a portfolio of
rePresentatìve case histories

This report entit'led "Vent'ilation' Air..D'istribut'Íon
and Ai r Qual i tv: 

-iñã 
State-of-praóti ce" was prepared

by Gordon Bragg unä-nãuðii war¿ of the university of

Wåtãrìoo. Wníie-lñe ieport prov'ides a stand-alone

revì ew of the- topiä-ìt itroul d be read 'in conjunct'ion

*itn the other sìx reports, espec'ial1y.the report
enti tl ed ,'Ai r f nii'l tiãii on 

'i n üJarehouiì ng and Lì ght

Industri al Bui I d'ings" .

the undersìgned.

./^^^-i

E.F.P. Burnett Di rector
Bu'il d'ing Engì neerì ng GrouP

415 Ph'illiP Street
I^laterl oo, Ôntarì o NZL 3Xz



I
I. INTRODUCTION

I Current A oaches

The objective of this rePort is t'o describe briefly
Ehe current staÈe of published lrrowledge with
regard to air quality, air ooveme¡È and ventilation
in-sofar as it Pertåit" to warehousing and light
inJus¡rial builåings. The regulatory environuenÈ
under rchich ""f" cleao air is provided is discussed

and Èhe effect of Èhese practices and procedures on

energy consumpÈion is considered'

t
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These requireoents are considerably higher t'han '

those required for normal comfort air and,
hence, can dooinate the air supply requirenenEs'

L.2 MeasuremenE

Any assessmenE of normal air quality requires Èhat

che air Eenperature and relaÈive humidiÈ'y be mea-
sured. Carrying out these meesureurenEs is fairly
straighcforward alchough ProPer staEistical infor-
naEion on their Eine dependence is seldon docu-
ÍBenÈed in the iiteracure. Ic is nuch uore diffi-
cult t.o neesure air velocities eE che very low
values which provide comfort, and at Èhe PresenÈ
tioe research quality instruoeriÈs are frequenEly
necessary in order Èo obtain this air velocicy
information. The measureúent of toxicity is eveu
nore difficult. Soall, single-sample instrunen-
t.acion is available for many differenE cheoicals
and dusts, buË problems remain in ú¿ny areas'
Proper noniEoring of air quality r¡here chemicals
oay be presenÈ can be expensive and difficulc'

In buildings wiÈh processes ÈhaÈ contaoinaÈe the
air, maintenence of acceptable qualiEy depeuds upon

regular uoniÈoring and constent attention to the
factors affecting Èhe air budgec- Àir qualiEy can

be sigoificantlY changed bY:
. wind (direction, sPeed, and

pr eval enc e )
. infiltration (rates, leakage

characteristic s)
. activi¡ies inside the building
. level of acÈivitY
. opening and closing of doors and

w.indor¿s
. locaEion of Polluting activitY

f.3 Lesislation

Provision of safe air is required by the various
labour codes in each province. Every province has

a legaI framesork r¿ithin r¡hich detailed regulaÈions
for various conÈaminanÈs are provided as sell as a
sysÈem of government inspection of Èhe work
environuent.
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In the last five yeers air sÈandards have beeu con-

sisteotly inproved a!¡ a result of legislation in
nost Pro;inces. Coupliance has been extremely
difficult and expensive for several tyPe: of indus-
itt- ltre provision of suiÈable makeup air in Ehese

plants has becooe an imporÈanÈ fector in their
er¡ergy costs.

1.4 Mode I I ine
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local exhaust venEilatioa is required. In Èhese
caseà welding, painÈ spraying, griuding and sanding
would be che most comuon Processes.

I .5 Sources

Those studies which r¡ere found to provide a good

basis for chia study have been menÈioned ÈhroughouE
che reporÈ. Additional references listed iu Appeo-
dix B deal with particular asPects of ioportant'
veucilaÈion subjects. ltre literature on air con-
diÈioning and ventilation is quite large, and the
rnajoricy of f,undamental references are included as

¡¡ell as a number of key recent research PePers'
The apecific applicatiou to IighE iodustrial buil-
dings and srarehousing is, however, severely
linited, and Eor¡E references Eo the subject are
ouly made in passing.



2. AIR QUALITY 5

Air qualiÈ,y hes to be exauined frou two poincc of
view: ics effect oo coofort and on bealth.

2.L Confort

Ttre conbinatiou of tenperature and huoidity r¡hich
provides comforÈable working conditions is summa-
rízed, by Èhe concepÈ of effective Eetrperature. Ttre
"effective Èemperacurerr(Ut) is an index of coufort
deEerruined for various corubiuat,ions of !emperaturer
hunidiEy aud air moveoenÈ and is baeed upon Ehe
subjective irnpreseion of people immediately upon
enÈering the nork space. The nunerical value of
Èhe ET for auy giveu air condition is obÈ,ained from
t,he !emperature of slowly ooviug saCurat,ed eir
shicb gives a sinilar seosaEion of r¿aruÈh or cool-
ness. For air uoving very slowly, Èhat ie, 15 Èo
25 feet per minuce (fpm), the effective temperature
condition is summarized in Figure l. For labouring
-levels which ere úet in light industry or sare-
houses Ehe effecEive ÈernperaÈure, which is
dependenÈ upon air velociEy, is summarized in
Figure 2.

For given wet bulb CeúperaÈures, dry bulb
Eetrperaturesrr end air velocicy in fpur, the
effecÈive Eetrperature may, be obcained. In the
abseuce of sign'i'f icant, radiacion ef fects, such as
¡¡-ould occur in heaÈ-dependent processing, - this
analysis is suicable for decernining Ëhe degree of
coufort achieved in any working environoent. A
discus,sion of the physiological basis for coufort
ae \re1l as other coofort indices is given in che
ASHRAE Handbook of FundamenÈals (American SocieÈy
of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-CondiÈioniog
E.ngineers, Inc., l98l).

*Dry bulb tenpereture is tbe noñral thernodynaoic
teEperature. WeE bulb ÈeoperaÈure is the Èeupera-
È,ure aÈ shich liquid or solid wacer, by evaporating
inÈo air, can bring the air to saÈurat,ion adiabati-
cally at lhe sane tenperaÈure.
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heated by convection methods.
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The situation r¡iÈh regard to air conEaoinants is
coosiderably more cooplicated. Air conÈauinanÈs
ioclude dusts, gases, vâpours, fumes, or mists that
can be dangerous r¡hen breaÈhed, ingested or
conÈacted by Ehe eyes or skin.

2.2 llealth

The commonly accepÈed safe level for these conEami-
nanÈs is defined by a "threshold tiloit value"
(TLV). Ttrreshold linit values ere Èhe airborne
conceutraEions of subst.ance3 to r¡hich it is
believed ÈhaÈ nearly alI ¡¡orkers may be repeatedly
exposed over t.heir working l ives r¡ithout adverse
effect. The conditioo normally applies Eo the
general worker end not Èo Ehose who, for soue
reason, are particularly sugcepÈib1e, lhose who
already have pre-existing illnesses or Èhose \rho
have. already developed an occupational illness.
There are three specific caEegories of threshold
lioit value. they are:

(a) Threshold linit value - tine
weighted average (TLV-T!.JA): Ttris
is t.he ti.oe weighced average
conceqtration for a nornal eight-
hour day and forEy-hour ¡¿ork r¿eek.
Most r¡orkers cen be repeaEedly
exposed to this level withouE.
adverse effect,.

(b) Threshold linit value - shorE
terû exposure lioit (TLV-SISL):
This is Ehe naxiour¡ concenÈration
to ¡¡hich r.¡orkers can be exposed
for a period of up to fifteen
minuÈes continuousll wi Ehout
suffering fron irrit,aÈion,
irreversible daoage, or narcosis
sufficient Èo iopair work
efficiency or to increase accident
Proneness.

(c) Threshold linit value - ceiling
(TLV-c): This is che concêntralion
that should not be exceeded even
inscariEaneously.
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For example, irriÈant gases which cause only
discooforÈ should be analyzed using Èhe TÍ,V-C. If
any of Ehe Ehree TLV's is exceeded, a potential
hazard is presumed to exist.

The most comprehensive list of recoomended TLVts is
prepared by the A¡nerican Cooference of Governmental
Industrial l{ygienisE s (Threshold Linit Values of
Substances f980). These values
be IabIe inforrnation fromst avår-

are based on Èhe
industrial exper-

ience, from huoan and animal st,udies, and, when
possible, froo a combination of the Èhree. The
bases on r¿hich Ehey are established may differ froo
substance Eo subsEance. For many substances Ehe

prinary concern is health irnpairment. For oEhers,
such as r¡ood dust, the primary concern nay be
freedom from nuisance or other forus of stress.
These values ere constanÈly being revised and Ehe

nuober of subsÈances under considerâtion increased.
Sone typical examples of TLV's are given in Table
I.

T!¡ere are u¡åny ways of achieving a TLV in ao indus-
trial process or storage erea. They include such
met,hods as substitulion of the contaúinant
naterial, alteraÈion of the basic process of manu-
facÈuring, isolation or enclosure, and similar
methods., Hovever, Èhe two meEhods which have Ehe

greÂÈe8t effecc oo energy conservacion are the
provision of local exhausE ventilaÈioo and the
provision of dilucion air. Ttrese are alsq Èhe

nosÈ comnon conErol oethods and t,hey are well des-
cribed in St,rauss (1975) and McDermott (1977)- Tbe

basic handbook in the field is IndusÈrial Ventila-
tion (Anerican Conference of Governoental Inclus-
t.i"t Hygienists, 1981). The object of engineering
controls is to keep exposures below the TLV. In
aI1 cases local exheust venÈilaÈion and dilution
require far more air t,o be provided chan ordinary
conditions require.
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Table I

threshold Li¡uic Values for Typical Toxic Dusts,
Ftmes and ùlists

Adopt ed
VaIues

*
TI,¡A

rng,/u
JSubstance PPú

AceÈic Acid
AIuminum welding fumes
Aumonia
Beuzene
Beryll ium
Broo ine
But.ane
Calc ir-¡sr hydroxide.
Carbon oonoxide
Chl or ine
Copper fr.me
Dusts & Mists
CoÈton dust, raw
Iodine
Manganese fume

10

25
10, A2

0.I
(ó00)

-50

25
5

l8
30, A2

0.002,42
0.7

(1,430)
5

55
I 3

0.2
I

0.2
t
I

0.1

Source'j -A¡nerican Conference of Governmenlal
Induetrial Hygienists, f980

*See page 10.



3. REGULATION ÀND COUPLIANCE l1

Responsibility for occupational healch and safeÈy

in Canada belongs Èo the provinces' As a resulE,
t,he regulaÈory ecÈivicy concr.olling ventilacion
varies from province Èo Province'

There is an inportanE difference betr¡een Èhe regu-
laÈory environmenc in the United Slates and that in
Canada. In Èhe United SEates' che OccupaÈional

approach, a sign.ifiç'ant propoltion of the large
itåy of ^ct.ri..o res""rt-h r¡hich is available is not
diråctIy ePPlicable to the Canadian siÈuation'

An exaople of the regulation of ventilaEion air is
given Uy ttre OnEario Occupational llealth and SafeEy

iãa, tgíg tktich includes Èhe following regulaÈions:

"13I. An indusÈrial esEablishmenc shall be adequa-

tely ventilaEed by either natural or mechanical
Eeens such that Èhe.aEmospbere does not endanger
the heall,h and safeÈy of r¡orkers'

t32.
(l) Replacenent air shall be provided to
replace air exhausted.

(2) The replaceoent air shall '
(e) be heaÈed, when necessary, to mainlain aE

leasE t,he mininurn temPereture in'the work place
specified in section 133;.'(U) Ue free froo corrEaúinaEion with any hazar-
dous dust, vePour, suoke, fume, mist or gas; and
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(c) enÈer in such a rlanner so as,

,.(i) Èo prevenÈ blowing of seÈtled dust inco
the ¡sork place,

(ii) to prevent interference ¡¡ith any
exhaust sysEem, and

(iii) noE Èo cause undue drafts

(3) The discharge of air from any exhaust system
shall be in such a ruanner so as Eo Prevent t.he
reEurn of conÈamioants Èo any vork place.

I33.
(I)..., an enclosed work place shall be at
a ÈeÐperaEure,

(a) suitable for the Eype of r¿ork perforned; and

(b) noE less t.han l Socelsius.

subsection I does oot ePply to a(2) Clause b of
work pIace,

(a) Èhat is normally unheated;

(b) where the necessicy of opening doors makes
the heating of the area to Ehe tenPerature speci-
fied in cl.ause b of subsecEion 2 iopracticable;

(c) where perishable goods requiring loser teo-
peretures are processed or stored;

(d) where radianE heating is such that a sorker
working in the area has Ehe degree of cooforE Ehac
r¡ould resulE were Èhe eree heaEed to the EemPera-
cure specified in clause b of subsection l;

(e) ¡¡here Èhe process or ectivity is such thal
the Eenperature specified in clause b of subsection
I could cause discomfort; or

(f) during the first hour of the oain operat.ing
shift where process heat provides a subsÈanÈial
portion of building heat."

The OnÈario code (a snall part of which is quoted
above) is Èhe oost coBprehensive of the provincial
regulaÈory structures. A nuober of oÈher provinces
haúe tended to follor¡ Ontario's Iead in divising
regulaÈions.
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All provinces watch Èhe American literature closely
on questions of the EoxiciÈy of oat,erials and
adjusÈ recooueuded TLV' s accordingly.



4. TTIE }IEASUREMENT OF AIR QUALITY L4

In the normal heating and veut,ilacing environment
air quality u¡easureBenÈ Presents no probleos excePÈ
for the neesureuenc oÉ air velocity. Àir veloci-
ties under 50 fpo oust be measured, and this is che
Iowest measurable value for normal measuring
equipnent.. Expensive hot wire anemomeÈers of
research qualicy are capable of neasuring values
dor¡n Eo approximately I0 to 20 fpm. This
difficulcy is t,he major reason for the lack of
infornaÈion on che detailed circulaÈion of air in
roons; a few of the currenÈ st,udies are Eentioned
in section 5. Such studies t,end Eo concen!raEe on
EeEperature distribucion and relative humidity
distribucion since the treasurements are
considerably easier Eo obÈain. Since in oosE cases
teEperature and humidity disÈribution are
determined by the air florvs, Ehe inabiliEy Eo mea-
sure these air florvs is a fundamental probleo in
obteining-better knowledge of the ventilaÈion pro-
cess.

The measureBenÈ of coocaoinants is usually accoû-
plished by either grab sampling or noniEoring.
Grab saoples are single samples Eaken êÈ one loca-
Eiou and Èime, r¡hich are then analyzed; This
neEhod can be used for any substance. Þfonitoring
ioplies continuous rueasuremenE of Èhe conEaEinants,
and chis approach enables dangerous Ievels to be

deÈected and improvenencs in concrol Eo be obser-
ved. l,fany conEaoinanEs cannoE be continuously
oonitored and, therefore, it is often difficulc Èo

ÈeI1 r¡hether opEinuû conÈroI has been achieved-
The developrnenÈ of instruoenÈaEion in this field is
a high priority. A descripcion of equipoent which
is presenÈly available, along r¡ich the procedures
for ite use, can be found in Air SanPling
Instrumencs (American Conference of Governmental
Industrial llygienists, I97Ð aod Linch (1974).
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The principles controlling the ooEion of air as it
is forced by fans E,hrough ducting, diffusers,
exhaust,s and inlet, systens are well undersÈood.
Tt¡e inceract,ion of these devices with che air in a
rooû or workspace is considerably more cornplex and
Iess HelI r¡nderstood. Such toocion is inherencly
threediuensional and Eurbulent; which causes con-
siderable variability in the air flow paÈterns.
Hos¡ever, some flor¿ visualization sÈudies are avail-
able (FiEzner, l98l; Moog, . 198l; American Society
of tleating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers, Inc., f98l). As has been poinEed out
previously, conÈrol of the air movemenÈ is essen-
c,ial in order Èo uaintain a cooforÈ zone wichin
specific paraúeÈers; because design ranges are
narron, precise understanding and control of the
air patterus are necessery.

Air conÈaminanÈ concentraEions cân very according
co Èhe placemenÈ of the exhaust and supply out-
Iets. SEratification effects EusÈ be controlled so
thaÈ high levels of concentration do noC occur.
This effect is denonstraced in Figure 3. The
level of concentraÈion is noc likely Èo be consEanc
and may vary considerably over Èine. This variabi-
licy nakes necessary Èhe use of the tioe-weight.ed
averege, shorE-tern exposure and ceiling lLVrs des-
cribed earlier. An example of che flucÈuation of
carbon úonoxide gas with time is shor¡o in Figure 4
r¡hich shor,rs a typical situaÈion comilon Eo nost
processes generating a polluÈanE. Ttre graph illus-
ÈraÈes Ehe flucÈuaEion of contaBinanE concenÈraEion
around a general shipping area r¡ork station in a
large consolidated warehouse in r¡hich gasoline-
powered lift trucks are used.

Tle litereture contains very licÈle informat ion of
this nature coocerning Èhe local properties of
the air in these facilities. For exaople, heavy
gases may becooe concenÈrated near floor areás,
lighcer fumes uay collect, in the area near
ceilings, and most contauinanÈs can diffuse from
the source Èo oÈher work staEions. Such behaviour
degrades Èhe ventilation sysÈeú perforúance, but
very lictle in the way of measurement and analysis
has been done in this area. In addiEioo, Èhe
behaviour of conEaminanÈ concenEraÈions over Ei¡¡e
bas been little studied in the acEual working
environment.
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The availabiliÈy of such inforoation would urake it
possible Eo effect considerable savings in energy
and conÈrol cosEs.

In recenE years verÈical draft recirculaÈing fans
have been increasingly used to move nariner air away
from ceiling areas in large rooms and t.o improve
general circulaEion. The use and effecEiveness of
these devices have been studied only in Ehe mosE
superficial nay. We have been able t,o obcain no
informaEion on optimum placement, opÈimum nurnbers,
and best design. A neasuremenÈ and analysis
procedure studying the air budget. could Eeasure
performance of these fans as a part of the same
Progr¿ú.

Thermal strat,ification within a rooú or building
not only affecÈs the qualicy of Èhe air, and hence
t,he worker performance, buÈ can also resulÈ in
increased energy costs. In industrial buildings
wich high ceilings, llarúer air close to the roof
has Ehe effecÈ of increasing Ehe effective nuuber
of degree heaEiug days due Eo Èhe elevaÈed
EempereÈure difference between this zone and Che
building exterior.

To date, research on air Eot,ion in open spaces has
been limited Èo idealized or controlled room condi-
Eions. Ttre lirqitations of such studies can be
appreciaËed ¡¿hen one considers the generally oore
cooplex.and varied activiCies associated s¡ith nanu-
facturing or processing. Our experience r¡ith a
number of indusÈries experiencing problerns r¿i th
control of pollutanÈs in planEs and earehouses is
Èhat Ehe vasE najoriCy have concentraÈed on instal-
lation of local exhaust ventilation. Sooe have
arranged provision of condicioned makeup air, buÈ
none have considered the inEeractioo beÈv¡een the
two or the rooo air dynamics. While it is possible
that sEudies of this type have been undertaken, we
åre not aware of them. The difficulty of ureasuring
velocit,ies below 50 fpo would make such a sÈudy
extrenely complex. However, withouE lhis informa-
!ion, proper optimization of energry usage is noÈ
possible in the presence of conEaminanÈs.
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In order to fully determine ventilation systeú
behaviour in a building where air qualicy is of
concern, the air budgel, would need. Eo be esÈab-
lished. this consisÈs of eccounEing for all air
sources and sinks in teros of oass flor,r rates, Èhe

locations and raÈes at which concaninancs are
entering t,he air sysÈeú, and the volume flos raÈes
of recirculating devices '¿ichin che buitding. With
such infornation it is possible Eo det.ernine Ehe
besE location of inlet air flows, the opÈimum
degree of recirculation, and the anounÈ of contami-
nated exhausÈ air r¡hich must be reuoved. Although
such informatioo has been gaÈhered in individual
cases, iE has not, to our knowledge, been presenÈed
in an organized \ray to deÈeruine in detail the
energy consequences of ventilac,ion systems or !o
det.ernine opEinum operaÈing modes for equipnent.

As an exauiple of the cosÈsr associaÈed r¿it,h exÈen-
sive local exhausE ventilacion' consider the foIlow-
ing comparison beEween au industry wnich uses
asbestos Eo oake brake drun pads and shoes and one
which does only assembly operations of non-toxic
materials. The brake nanufaccure is based uPon an
actual case. Both companies are taken co eoploy 80
people; of these 80 the planÈ uciliziog ventilaÈiou
may have 20 people involved iu processes requiring
2000 cfn of exhausÈ. lleacing and associated hydro
costs are estimaEed et approximately $1.00 to $1.50
per cfn per year.

Plant requiring general venÈilation (50cfn/person):

80 x 50 x $1.50/cfr¡ = $6,000

PlanÈ requiring

[(60 x 50) +

both general and locaI ventil at ion:

$64, 500(ZO x 2000)l$1.50/cfm'

l{e are áware of a brake plant in Canada enploying
70-90 people per shift whose energy costs in 1980
r¡ere $72,000. The cost of heacing Ehe oakeup air
required for each plant ís subsÈanÈially higher in
Èhe asbesEos cese. The need Èo conÈrol and opti-
nize Èhe exhaust sysEeE is clearly deoonstraÈed.
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[.Jich increasing energy costs for heaÈing makeup
air, Èhe recirculacion of air Ehrough cleaning
systeEs is being increasingly considered. An
evaluation of the air purificaÈion equipoent neces-
sary for such systeos has been carried out by NIOSII
(198I). In the pest, sore of the regulatory
egencies have prohibited che use of such systems,
buc this restriction day be Iifced if adequate
cleaoing systems are installed.

Methods of cost,ing purification systems ere
described in SErauss (1975) and Kinkley and Neveril
(1976). The cost of achieving a desired level of
air quality can be estinaEed, bu! very IiÈÈIe data
appears to be available for escablishing Ehe exact
cosÈs for heaÈing during recirculatioo. AccuraËe
inforuaÈion is required Eo deÈermine heating
requirernenÈs for oakeup air used for conEaminanÈ
conÈrol in various Eypes of lighc induscrial and
warehousing buildings.

The presence of significant emounts of local venti-
lation can dramaÈical1y increase makeup air heating
costs, lower Èhe internal static pressure of che
workspace (occasionally Eo the poinÈ of naking
doors haid to open), increase infiltration dramati-
cally, and dominate any straEificaEiou effecEs due
Eo Èhe large convecÈive currents induced.

Although these effecEs occur only in a oinority of
buildings, t.hey can dooinete t.he normal processes
in these ceses.
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The design and optinizaÈiou of venEilation systems
requires a base of information on exiscing buil-
dings, physical knor¡ledge of venÈilation syscen
behaviour, aod maÈhematical and physical models
¡rith a predicÈive capaciEy in order lo uake iE,
possible to generaÈe ûew designs or conÈrol
Processes.

NoruaI ventilation practice and design is founded
on an extensive base of information about existing
buildings. There is also a fair Eo good physical
basis for describing normal vent,ilation practice.
Recently there has been considerable activity in
nâthenaÈical and couput.er modelling of normal
ventilation behaviour (for examples see Thompson
and Chen, i979). As a result, a considerable body
of knowledge is available to designers of standard
buildings. For buildings in which exheust
vent,ilation is present,, however, Èhere is
considerably less infornat,ion; in particular,
little is knor¡n abouÈ the cotal air flow systems in
Ehese buildings. Such iaformation is essenÈial ae
a base for boÈh che physical and theorecical
uodelling of ful1-scale performance.

Physical nodelling has seldoo been used in this
fieId. The approach is, however, extensively used
in r¡ind loading, infiltration, and air pollution
sludies. Tt¡e lack of this work is rather surpri-
sing since the procedures are sell known (Baturin,
L972 and Moog, l98I). In Ehe case of matheuatical
oodelling, Ehe design procedures for the localized
ventilation sysceûs and the exhaust ducting are
r¡ell estabtished. We are uot aware, however, of
any procedures for in'corporating these oodels into
the broader context of energy budgecing. Possibly
Èhe availabitiry of this infornaÈion should be
publicized amoûg È.hose doing energy nodelling.
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I. Ttre proportíou of buildings in Ehe ¡¿arehousing
and lighÈ industrial category where exhausÈ venÈi-
lacion is iuporÈant is fairly small; but in ceses
r¡here exhausÈ is oecessary, it is of critical
importance boch to safety and to eoergy costs.

2. No adequaÈe matheoatical modelliug procedures
presently exist to aid in Èhe design of air qualiEy
control systeûs in the presence of exhaust ventila-
t ion.

3. Very lictle sork has been done on air quality
in light industrial buildings considering the
entire facility as a unit.

4. Air qualiEy is subject, Èo scrong varia-
bility, aud the pertineot regulations specified
accoomodaÈe Èhis fact.

5. Accurate informacion is required co deteruine
heating requirenencs for nakeup air used for conEa-
oinanÈ control in varíous types of light industrial
and r¡arehouse buildings.

6. Further studies on spaces dooinated by local
vencilation where air quality is ioportant would
lead to improved nethods of assessoenË and control
of both safety facEors and energy costs.
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9 . t Recouoendatioos

The recoonendations for further study in the areas
of vencilatiou and air qualit.y ere as foLlows:

I. Development of a system for field Eeasureûent
of che air budgeE in narehouses and light, indus-
ÈriaI buildings ¡¡üere ventilation is a significanr
peremeÈer.

2. Field EesÈing and refinemenÈ of data gathering
in a spectrum of buildings for r¡hich ventilacion is
significanÈ, wiEh evencual developuent of a data
base'for this Èype of strucÈure.

3. .ånalysis of the daÈa obtained Ehrough steps I
and 2 in order Èo draw generel conclusions concer-
ning the imporEance of Èhe problem, Èhe economic
consequences of Ehe probleu, and suggestions for
optinal design where venEilation is significanÈ.

4. Based ou the result,s of the above progran,
developmenÈ of a quanEitaEive method of assessing
the relaCive air quality of"buildings where dilu-
tion aud locaI exhaust venÈilation are present,.
Tt¡e use, effectiveness, and ecouomic consequences
of dilution in the general case could also be
assessed.

5. (Provisional): IÞvelopoent of a physical
nodelling process to duplicate'in che test,ing
Iaboratory the conditions found in the above
sÈudies. Such a process would considerably
aiuplify the Èesting and optimizaÈion of proposed
solutions to energy opcirnizacion problems.

9.2 ResulÈs ExpecÈed

At presenÈ the econonic consequences of exhausE
ventilaÈion ere noÈ clearly understood from che
energy conservaCion poinC of view, and procedures
for analyziog and testing before insÈallation of
systeú6 are not available. Ttris program of study,
if successfully accomplished, would provide a quan-
titative assessrnenE of the problems and economic
consequences of boch dilution and local exhaust
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venÈilatioû end their influence on the economics of
energy conservaËion in buildings of Èhe Èypes being
studied. A uethod for quantitacive assessoenÈ of
Èhe qualiÈy of vencilaÈion systems under Èhese
circumstances rTould be nade available, as would a
physical nodelliog procedure for the study of
proposed optinal solutions.
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A?PENDIX A

ical Procesees which Re ire Local ExhausÈ
VenË IaE].on and wh ch ma be found L E

Indust and Wareh ou6 1

(Heat-dependenE processes are noÈ
Source: Induatrial Ventilati.on

1 i sted.
l6ch Ed.)

2

Group

1. Foundry

I{igh Toxicity
Ma ter ial s

3. Ìlalerial Handting

4. l.fet al l,torking

Oper at i on

Abrasive Blasting
Core Grinder
Mixer and Muller Hood
Mixer aod ltuIler Ventilation
Pouring SEation
Shakeout
Tr¡obl ing Mil l s
Shell Core llolding
Core Þlaking Machine; Soall

Ro1l-over Type

Dry Box
Laboratory Hood
Lathe
Metal Shears
Mill ing Ìfachine
Shaft Seal Enclosure
Sanpling Box

Bag Filling
Bag Tube Packer
Berrel Filling
Bin and Hopper
Bucket Elevator
Couveyor Belt
Screens
Belt l.Iiper

Abrasive Cutoff Ses
Buffing and Polishing
BeIts
I{hee I s
Gr inding

Di sc
l,Jh eel
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4

5

Group Operat ion

trletal Working ( con' t)
MeEal Spraying
lle ld ing Benc h
Surface Grinder
l4et al CuÈting Bandsa¡r

Open Surface Tanks
Degreasing - Solvent
SolvenE Vapor Degreasing
Dip Tank
Open Surface Tanks
Table SloE llood
Open Surface Tank DaÈa

6. Painting
Auto Spray Booth
Spray Booth
Large Drive-t,hrough Spray

Painc BooEh

7 . l{ood l,lorking
Jo inter
Sand er s

BeIt
Di sc
Druo-t{ultiple
S ingl e

Sass
Band
Swing
Tab le
Radial

8 Low-Volume
Itigh-Ve I oc ity

9. !{iscellaneous

Cone [,ltreels
Cup l{heels & Brushes
Rrer.uatic ChiseI
Radial Grinders
Disc Sander
Vibratory Sander

Banbur y Èlixer
Calender Rolls
Service Gargge s-Overheed

Under floor
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Group

9 Hiscellaneous

OperaÈ ion

( con' t)
Fue I Por¡e red Li f t Truc k
Granite Cutting & Einishing
Kitchen Range
Di shsasher
Charcoal Broiler and Barbeque
PisÈoI Range (indoor)
Fluidized Beds
Torch Cutting
Clean Roon Air Flos
Cold Heading I'fachine
Outboard MoÈor Test
Fuoigation BooEh
Fuoigation BooÈh DaÈa
Asbestos Fiber Bag Opening
Asbestos Fiber BeIt Conveying
Grain IndusEry
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